Dear Editor,
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The frontline health care workers (HCWs) are doing their best to save millions of COVID‐19 patients across the world. After selfless continuous hours of duties and distant from family members and loved ones, it is the satisfaction of saving a life that keeps a doctor going. The loss of frontline doctors during this fight against COVID‐19 highlights one important thing that doctors are equally susceptible to catch the infection, yet they risk their lives to save others.[^1^](#dth13885-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#dth13885-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The only thing that a doctor expects in return is the admiration of their work and respect for the profession. The motivation decreases when the general population starts showing apathetic behavior toward the profession. Over the past few weeks, doctors across India have been experiencing a lot of unsolicited behavior from the general population, which is unfortunate to say the least.

While people across India clapped and clanged utensils for health care workers (HCWs), at the same time, doctors in various parts of the country were asked to vacate their rented places/hostels by the landlords.[^3^](#dth13885-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} This uncalled behavior was especially targeted toward the HCWs doing COVID‐19 duties. The landlords feared that these doctors might spread the COVID‐19 to the neighbors. Lack of an alternative accommodation left these doctors with no choice but to file complaints against the people forcing them to vacate.

Violence against doctors after the death of a patient is no new thing in India and the same precedent continued during COVID‐19.[^4^](#dth13885-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} The lack of understanding among the general public regarding the kind of efforts put in by doctors to deliver health care services probably results in such actions. The reports of spatting and throwing stones at doctors during active surveillance of COVID‐19 patients/suspected cases is nothing but distressing.[^5^](#dth13885-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} This insensitive behavior cannot be justified in any possible way.

Misbehaving with female HCWs, roaming semi‐naked in wards and singing obscene songs is another level of unreasonable and intolerable behavior shown by COVID‐19 suspected/positive patients in hospital wards.[^6^](#dth13885-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} While the doctors were already annoyed with such ungrateful events, news of thwarting the burial of a doctor who died because of COVID‐19 shocked the entire fraternity.[^7^](#dth13885-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} How inconsiderate can it get from here?

Violence against doctors has now become a frustrating phenomenon. The psychological impacts faced by doctors after such violence behavior are unimaginable. People should stop terrorizing doctors. The government condemns and issues several notices to stop such acts, but in the absence of a strict law these attacks do not seem to be stopping. More importantly, it is for the general population to understand that doctors do their best, even risk their lives, to deliver the health care services. Hope the day arrives!
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